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COMMUNITY

BARGAIN DAY A

BIG SUCCESS
LARGER PART OF BUSINESS MEN to

FIND STOCKS DEPLETED lyBY THE BIG DEMANDS in
From Thursday's Daily. I

Another of the special community
rales days has been .held in the city
and which may well be classed with
the two previous very successful
events' of its kind which were held
here in June and July.

The stores which had offered spe-- J
cial features for ,the day in the way j

of extra bargains were taxd to thir
utmost capacity by the shoppers early J

in the morning and for the greater

were in evidence in all of the stores.
Several of the places were swamp- - j

t--u i meir sptt.ai lines rany in me
momine ana it was necessary to or- -,

der more from the wholesale houses
in Omaha in order to supply the de-- ered
mand. In cases w here this was found city
impossible customers' orders were
taken for delivcrv" as soon as pos-- j

sible. and
In addition to the featured lines nic

many other very choice bargains were
offered bv the merchants which were
taken advantage of to the utmost by ,

the baying public. til
The success of the sales has clearly trav

a: ra td th;it t hir :f!'frintrs are ed
nickers carried despite this

have been these by many who ava:l
enthusiastic booster could ice watermelons chance

;r lia lbe alonff St'
'Vhe

fft- - iicn7c d e wb,,.
fact it was

sibly have The AJ club will
at next session review sales
of past and discuss the plans for

next event of this kind for
the coming month.

SOUTH SIEERS I

AN NIGHT PARTY

From Daily.
An all night party was held by a

score of South Siders the country
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leapley near

There was a big supper, a
fine breakfast and refreshments
between. In the morning members
o f the party milked cows and gave
exhibitions cf wild west horseback
r,ai??' '

were Mr. and Mrs.
James Collins and family, Fran-
cis Collins, Mrs. Spencer and family,
Mr. an Mrs. and family, Mrs.
Minnie Howard. Will Callahan, Mrs.
Carrie Will Wilder, Mr. and
Mrs. McCart and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy McCart and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leapley. Miss Nora
Leaplev. Srank McMure. Mr. and Mrs.
Alvie Roberts and family. Mr. and
Mrs. James HovencamD. Mrs. Hulda
Jensen. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harkins
and family. World-Heral- d.

TITLES OF JUSTICE GRIND i

From Thursday's Ially
The mill in the justice shop of

Judge Archer was busv grinding this
morning and the first to experience
the contact with court was Sam
t," .,r, t..i.-- in .- -

,J To V flitylt XA Vl i 1 Cm it 11 fT1 Tl

home The of
possession cf was placed on the
docket against this gentleman U,
was stated by the police that .1 ijaari-- ;

:v of the moonshirie had neon i

in the handbag thct Mr iJevt raL, j
wa C"..-- r; ing. The ourt 1 : h '

it would cost $10- - and trimnii'iu f r

thf offpnsp. and this amount will be
necessary to injured feel- -
inps of the justice.

The police also took up James
Tuesday nigM. claiming

that he had sold liquor the city
and that time the young man

in paueai
.

At- -

uOjlDg.

SAD NEWS

Mrs. Wurl this city
received of the death

Rahwav, Tuesday
night father. Philip

ioorl a1 1 . , r, a
resiaeni

ii i v, r.r. .;tioc
J V. o rl rnn

with the eldest daughter
home while there was,

taKen seeic ui
necessitated an operation

result which,TJiY ,

iaiiru '

far word has been
nhotder rr the Id

brought back
but it is expected tt Mt'iir 'ii'itprobably held . ) h i r. i

ulllw (I!

Friday
Among the '

haulim;
from the grounds

busierui Wayne uoucnencri wr.o maae
trips to and from the grounds

. . .
auu

A m.r-- c Thfl (TfOQtflf Tfl TT

the Tssenrers
ing young driver handled young

and this the task, doubly
pleasant to

We can yon "blank book?
most any Journal

RETURNS FROM HASPITAL

From Thursday's rally.
CJ Hoffman returned thi

morning frm Rochester. Minnesota, J

where has been for the past j

weeks recovering from an operation ;

for goitre from which has been a J

sufferer for years. The operation was j

performed at the Maya Brothers' hos-- (

pital and Hoffman was required
FJ'nd an hour aad a half tlie

operating table. She is feeling
improved now for the first time
years a relief from suffering

occasioned by the of which
three were removed. Mr. and Mrs.
Charier, llaynie Omaha accompan-
ied Mrs. Hoffman back ,this city.

j

i

PICNIC MAKES j

VERY QUIET
i

jj Easiness Houses City Closed
and the Citizens Gather La

Platte for Outing.

;nursuay
A great silence and solitude

over the business section of the
today as the business men and

clerks closed up their places of
ness, gathering for a day's outing I

recreation at the big
arranged for the occasion at i

Spring Lake park near Platte. j

Most of the stores closed at
o'clock sharp and from then or. un- - ;

.V'V A V J J.'IV V' v U V h WAAVV.A7I

V i 11 V V. U w WUAU.
a stpadv stream. All of the

delicacies provided by committee
served of the
greatest of pleasure from the

of the inner
The committee "has had the

anair in charge the last
was tlie grounds early
or tie var'ous events in which the

nusmess men otners were io
port in the races and contests.

The court house was not closed.
iug to the fact 'that a number of j

the residents from out over the coun-
ty were expected in to look after
some legal matters there that would

th? regular
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as as the the to theni-mo- st
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SHOWS SLIGHT
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YOUNG AND

OLD ENJOYED

THE PICNIC

CLERKS PICNIC
ATTRACTS LARGE

THE GROUNDS

the time of the of -
the in at 10
yesterday morning until in the
afternoon the stream of
kept the road from city to La

busy, conveying the of
the ground.?;

where first merchants'
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now at City.

arrival Maldon Brown,

ack,

inaiana
very weak and
caus great appre-- j

but present she
slight

her
bought back home Plattsmouth.
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Hunter, of
schools at Nebraska,

Hunter, have spending

Francis

through
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Weeping awarded

enterprise

Hunter brother and
family Plattsmouth.
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OF NEWS

William Hartwick,
received

"l"'- -

Lnariotie
coven riaiip-hte-

awaF Wednesday
Chicago, nas

suffering
diphtheria. McLeod,

home
was

windy by
one.

MERCHANTS AND
CR0V7D

TO

From closing
stores o'clock

automobiles'

picnickers picnic
the big and!

clerks' picnic was being staged,
picnic, however, not con- -'

fined those in business
employes everyone

community was invited to

for by
had

event. picnic

there were
cross

picnic grounds.
charge made

drivers
special tickets for

(tickets could
announcing

and
by having feeline; sickness

bridge, there

to

T,ert
Mary's

necessary

Wondra

not
P?umonia olher

Thaf, reached number
Ballance

received

of

superintendent

business

AIcLeod

at

hundred

atjplajnt.j

tickets.
At the grounds large counters were

crectel the refreshments pro-
vided by committee the do- -

nations the merchants were dis- -

itriDUfU. oi ine great n-u- -

watermelons that would
have heart of the lover
of the favorite summer fruit, hun-
dreds of gallons of real ice lem-
onade r.nd ice were given
out to the throng of merrimakers
during the course of

Those going in the morning to the
picnir; grounds had provided

their lunches and in the pleas- -

day were great successes with a
large number of entrees for the vari-
ous events and cash prizes as

merchandise was away to
the fortunate winners.

In the fat race Carl Schmidt- -
man provej the most of foot.
doing the mile in nothing, which es- -

lablishe3 a great record.
f.nntnler in the mens'

save evidence his army training
bv distancing all for first
pjace

T1.e ForJ sow race was WOb by
otto Wohlfarth as The committee

r nr.fi nmnns thp winners of
these events were Edgar Wescott,
Charles Majors, Marshall Cole and
Robert Bestor.

In girls race Kopischka
proved the winner of the affair and
was awarded the prize.

Joe Buttery was the winner in the
three-legge- d race and in the
race Kubovoc was the winner

fastest pie although "Jake"
Adams was probably the allround
champion eater of the crowd by un-
official averages.

The tug-of-w- ar attracted a
great deaJ of attention was won by

l" -
uled ball game was devoted to m- -

hasphll outdoors and al
l" -- . " i.o

tLe cVttee failed to a check
of this important event.

'ine 1 r v crown MimmsTipwl- .
---

iwn. w..
tne grounds presented a uesert- -

ed EDDearance as the nicnickers trans
the activities back to the city.

The evening portion of the pro
gram was staged the K. S. park
where a free dance was enjoyed by a
iarcrou young ana oiu ana

J!1 thC approael1 of
Z niLSi was a very pleasant

c.t-u- i uiuuBimui aiiu in lae .time
allotted to them to arrange the event. i. a: a

iw,f,,nv ".U1Uwork and gave their. i. ,

lu u-- e muw mm wb u.-raar-j iuv t t .1 1,CfL LIlt5 Lit. XT Oil L Mdll rli 21 II U lllilK- -
ing a success in ehrery way. It was!
the general sentiment of those at--
itending that there should be more of
these pleasant events in this
City as it served bring everyone to--
gether. All classes of the city
represented, merchants, lawyers, doc- -
tors, clergyman, farmers

the home of Rev. A. V. Hunter and with "Doc" Sandin a hot second in
family. Mr. Hunter and wife have! the race. In the shoe race
just returned from a 1,000 mile auto- - Weherbein was the winner of the
mobile trip Colorado. Wy- - heat.

Montana and Utah, and be- - Mrs. J. E. Wolff won the ladies'
fore returning to their home at 'race in the first part of the program

been kept waiting trial. It was Spencer decided .to spend a snort time ana in ine seconu race miss
stated today the cas would be with relatives in Cass County, at 'captured first place. Richard Schlis-probab- lv

called for trial this after-- 1 Water with the parents of ke was the prize as the
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hiKin ,he side with ease they pull-propert-pertv on Main street as well as Kuth
owners residing along the ed the all over the lot

the from the damage thatmany the streets are such that
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ia imfl,, y--a thrnih her was oall. How the score of the game
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VISITS RELATIVES HERE

George W. Khoden and family of
this city are enjoying a visit from
two nephews of Mr. Khoden, A. A.
Rhoden of Fairbury and J. A. Khod-
en of Watertown, S.uth Dakota. The
gentlemen are sons of James Rhoden
of Endicott, Nebraska, the eldest
one of the original Rhoden family
and who is still hale and hearty at
the age of seventy-si- x years. The two
gentlemen reached This city too late
tn ! tf tTi.H itht fnner'il nf .1Viir iinfle
w A llhoden which was held on
Ydnesday at Elmwood. '

fZ( UUt--U RIFn AT
ULUt UltUUL. UtLv) Ml

HIS HOME SUDDENLY

Retired Last Evening in Usual
Health and Passed Away Dur-

ing the Night Sometime

From Thursday's Daily.
The community was shocked this

morning to learn that George Grebe
Sr Gf tne 0jd residents of the city
had passed away at his home on Win-fterste- en

hill during the night, death
coming suddenly and unexpectedly to
this fine old gentleman.

Mr. Grebe has been in the employe
or the uuriicgton. suops nere lor a
ffreat number years and lias always
been apparently very strong ana ro-

bust in his health and had never corn- -

familv or frienus. Last evening he
retired at the usual time and appar-
ently in the best health. Shortly af-

ter il o'clock, the sen William Grebe
returned home and at that time the
father was sleeping and did not show
and signs of sickness or suffering.
Later in the ni?ht Mrs. Grebe no-

ticed that her husband was not
breathing as strongly as usual and
she called William to the bed room
where the father was sleeping. The
son at once saw that something was
wrong with the condition of the
father and a hurried examination
failed to disclose any signs of life.
A physician was summoned but the
aged gentleman had parsed away ap-
parently some (time previous, deatu
having visited him about :::0. as it
was shortly after that time that the
wife had awakened and discovered
that he had ceased breathing.

Mr. Grebe was- - some sixty-eig- ht

years of age and was born in Ger-
many, coming to America when a
very young man and had resided in
Canada for a short time before com-
ing to Plattsmouth. thirty-seve- n

years ago. To mourn his death he
leaves the wife and the following
children: Mrs. Carl Kopischka.
Plattsmouth; Mrs. Agnes Drucker.
Eustice, Nebraska; George and Con
Grebe of Portland Oregon: William
Grebe. Plattsomuth; John Grebe.
Mitchell. Nebraska; Mrs. Anna Hra-sk- y,

Mitchell, Nebraska; Mrs. Fran-
ces Alexander, Roseville. California,
Joseph Grebe, Portland. Oregon.

The children residing at a distance
have been notified of the death of
the father and the arrangements of
the funeral will be held until defin-
ite word can be received from them.

YOUNG MAN GIVEN

NEW ADVANCEMENT

W. K. Fox, Jr., Receives Appoint-
ment as Supt. of Distribution

of Light Co. Here.

The announcement is made by the
Nebraska Gas and Electric company
of the appointment as superinten-
dent of distribution of service in this
city of William K. Fox. who has for
the past several months been in the
employ of the company in work in
the out-sta- te points.

Mr. Fox scarcely needs any intro-
duction as he was born and reared
and made his home here up to a few-year-s

ago when he went west to fol-

low his line as an electrical worker.
The young man was for a few years
engaged in this line of work at Port-
land, Oregon, and other points in
that state as an employe of the Ore-
gon Power company, and later on
returning to the old home in Ne-

braska, was with the power company
at York for a short time.

Of late Mr. Fox has been with the
Nebraska Gas and Electric company
at their offices at Stella, where he
was in charge of the distribution of
service and general supervision of
the work out of that place.

In his position here Mr. Fox will
look after the repair work of the
lines and see that the service is
maintained over the city and ad
joining lines as well as have general
pimflrviciMn rf trip nlont a n t nfFlCPS
during the absences cf Mr. Kuyken- -
dall. the general manager of the
company in this city. The many
frieds f M Fox wiU be more than,,. tn v,iK --it..JfJ 1ZCCJZ A 4.IUU t. V a a ; jiithaiiu be th em once more and the
companv is to be congratulated on
securing hit. eprvipp,- -

DRAWS DOWN FINE
From Friday's naiiy

Yesterday afternoon James Won
dra was released from the custody
cf the police after having been held
on a charge of selling liquor and put
up a bond of 50 with ithe police to
satisfy the demands of the law.

AN IMPORTA

PART OF EARLY

STATE HISTORY
DEATH OF ONE CF ORGANIZERS

REPUBLICAN VALLEY CO.

J. V. PATCH LAST ONE

The death of John F. Black, Ne-

braska pioneer, at West Palm Beach,
Florida, has refreshened in the public
mind, one cf the landing movements
in tiie state toward settlement of Ne-
braska, that of the organization of
the Republican Valley Land Co.. and
of the cflicers of which there is only
one member living, J. V. I). Patch
of the Nebraska Masonic Home of
this city.

The story cf the settlement of the
valley is not unlike that

of other portions of the unsettled
west of the late sixties and early sev-eent- is

and which teels of the hard-
ships of the pioneers, who seeing
ahead of their time attempted to pro-
vide a suitable colonizing movement.

This company was organized in
October 1S71 at Nebraska City and
the objects of the company as stated
in their prospectus issued at that
time? was to lay out and enter town
sights in the Republican valley of
Nebraska, organize colonies and con-
duct them to the valley to settle up
that fertile region.

The capital stock of the company
was fixed at $100,000, a large sum
in those days and a large number of
prominent men of Nebraska City as
well as Plattsomuth were interested
in the proposition. At the first meet-
ing the officers were elected: Royal
Buck, president: J. Sterling Morton,
vice-preside- nt ; B. M. Davenport, sec-
retary; J. V. D. Patch, treasurer. Of
tl:ee officers Mr. Patch is now the
only living member as Mr. Black,
who was a director has just passed
away. Mr. Buck was at that time the
editor of the first republican-pape- r
in Nebraska City and one of the
leaders in public life of the state,
J. Sterling Mcrton was also one of
the educational and political leaders
of the state and destined later to be
one of the most distinguished men
that the state has ever produced. Mr.
Davenport was an attorney of Ne-
braska City and also the son-in-la- w

of Alexander Campbell, the founder
cf the Christian church in North
America.

The company started an exploring
expedition into the Republican val-
ley in November 1S71. that territory
being unsettled and not charted or
surveyed by the bovernment. The sec-lio- n

visited was that which is now-know-

as- - Red Willow county, and
how it received its name is due to
Mr. Patch of this city, who was se-

lected to devise a proper name for
the section in which the pioneers
wer to locate. Mr. Patch decided af-

ter much study m the translation of
the Indian word. "Kinnikinio." which
me.ms a preparation for smoking used
ly the Indians from the bark of the
red sumac er the red willow, and
thence Red Willow was the name be-

stowed on the county and which it
still proudiy bears and cf which Mc-Cc- ok

is the county seat.
The exploring party that first vis

ited that section sent a very glowing
report back to the company of the
possibilities of the country and their
hopes have been verified in the re-
sult of the progress of years in the
Republican valley, but the first years
were ones privation to the settlers
of that locality from grasshoppers,
drouth and financial panic.

The explorers reported that they
had progressed as far as seventy
miles west of Lincoln, over the B. &

M. R. R. and at School Creek se-

cured teams to continue the journey
on into the valley lands. In three
days the party arrived at Fort Kearn-
ey and then struck southwest to the
Republican river. They reported the
country as being prairie, destitute of
water or timber but capable of being
used for .stock feeding. Many miles
were passed where the bleaching
skeletons of the buffalo were found
along the prairie where they bad- -
probably lain after (the exudus of the
great herds to the farther west.

Much game was reported especially
wild turkey and chickens and the
committee comprising the party re-

ported strongly on the prospects of
the country for fruit raising and m
fact urged that large amounts of
fruit trees be sent out there for use
b y the setllers.

The boom had no more than start
ed in the Republican valley Yrhea
the panic of 1872-7- 3 visited the
country and with the drouth in ,the
west served to hold in check the de
velopment of the Republican valley
country until the late seventies.

ACTIVITY HALTS TRADE -
ON THE BERLIN BOURSE

New York. Aug. 17. The Berlin
bourse has temporarily suspended op
erations because of the recent high
pressure of activity, according to ad-

vices received today Ly international
bankeds.

In the last three weeks speculation
on the bourse has attained enormous
dimensions, evceeding in volume al-

most any pre-w- ar period. Share3 of
numerous industrial companies have
beert favored on reports that control
is being sought by foreign interests.

Blank Books at the Journal OfSce.

cal Society X

PLEASED WITH LA PLATTE

From Friday's Dailv.
Those who attended the picnic a!

La Plane ye.-terd- ay thought for a
time that this city was to suffer the
loss of one of the business men of
the city who had become very much
impressed .with the possibilities of
the soft drink industry at that point,
and for a time it seemed as though
he mirht acquire an interest in one
of the emporiums, where the soft. but
innocent beverages are handled, but
when the other members of the
Plattsmouth caravan got ready to
return home lie was prevailed upon
to return home to the bosom of his
family.

LAND OPENINGS

COME NEXT MONTH

274 Irrigable Farms in Wyoming
and Nebraska Ex-Servi- ce

Men Get Preference.

15.000 acres of government irri-
gated land is to be opened for settle-
ment in the North Platte valley at
Torrington. Wyoming, September 6,
1921. A preference right of appli-
cation for water rental and perma-
nent water right for (!0 days is given
to ce people (men and wom-
en) of the late war, provided they
are qualified to make homestead
entry. This land is divided into 221
farms, averaging about 80 acres oneh,
of which 201 are under the F'.rt
Laramie caual in Wyoming and the
remaining twenty under the Inter-
state canal in Nebraska, in which
division the permanent-wate- r charge
has been fixed at $75 per irrigable
acre. Applications may be filed be-
tween September Cth and 9th. and a
deposit of $1.70 per acre is required
as a minimum water-rent- al on the
Wyoming units for the year 1922.
I'nsuccessf ul applicants will have
their deposit refunded.

From September 12 to September
16, 53 homesteads in the Big He rn
Basin, Shoshone project. Wyoming,
will be opened to water-rig- ht appli-
cation. These range in size from '.)',

to S6 acres, with an average of Co
acres, and involve an area cf ap-
proximately 3.400. The permanent
water charge has been fixed at $100
per acre, payable over a period of
twenty years without interest, and
applicants in this district must make

payment of $5 per irrigable
acre. As in the North Platte dis-eri- ct,

ex-serv- men and women are
given prefered right.

Post Adjutant Elmer Webb, of the
American Legion has received ex-

tensive information regarding these
farms and the method of perfecting
application, a copy of which he will
be glad to give to enyone interested
in the matter.

SUFFERS FRACTURED LEG,

From Friday's Dally.
Stewart Smith, the young son of

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Smith, is con-
fined to his home bv a ouite serious
fracture of the left leg which he sus-- j
tained yesterday as the result of fall-
ing from a horse which he was rid-- !

from the efforts of the injured leg
until Dr. Flynn reached the scene of i

action and set the injured member. I

The lad is now resting as easily as
possible, but still suffers quite a
little from the effects of his injury, j

THE BANK WHERE
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PASSING OF WIL

LIAM A. RHODEN

Funeral Held at Elmwood, Wednes-
day, August 17th and Body

Laid to Rest There

Wm Rhoden was born in Schuyler
Co.. Mo., on Nov. i, 1S51, and when
23 years of age he came to the state
of Nebraska with his parents making
their home on a farm near Platts-
mouth.

On Nov. 24. 1SS1. he was united in
marriage to Josephine Carper at
Weeping Water. And they moved to
a farm near Murray, where they lived
for nine years. Then having pur-
chased a farm near Kim wood, they
made it their home until 1910. when
having bought a farm near Wakecn-ey- ,

Kansas, they have since that tim
made that place their home.

To Mr. and Mrs. Rhoden four child-
ren were born, three sons, Wm H.
LeRoy and J. Sterling, one daughter
Bcrnice dying in infancy.

Mr. Rhoden was one of a family of
13 children, of whom four brothers
and three sisters are still living.

He leaves to mourn his death, be-
sides his wife and three sons, nine
grandchildren, a large number of
other tela lives and friends.

One grand-so- n, Charles William
Rhoden. makes his home with his
grandparents.

Bro. Rhoden united with the con-
gregation worshipping here a number
of years asro during a meeting held
by Evanelgist Romig. And of His
faith and works are known of those,
who were associated with him; where
ever he has lived since he accepted
Christ as his Saviour. He was a lov-
ing husband and a kind father.

He taught school a number of
years in Iowa before his marriage.

He died at his home-i- Kansas on
Aug. 13, 1921, after an illness of
live weeks, though h-- had been fail-
ing in health for about five years.

He was a charter member of both
the Masonic and Eastern Star lodges
of Elmwood, and at the time of his
death was Worthy Patron of the
Eastern Star lodge at Wakeeney,
Kansas.

The funeral service was held at the
church of Christ in Elmwood, on
Wednesday, August 17, 1921. under
the direction of minister, J. F. Hay,
and th body was laid away in the
Elmwood cemetery. The funeral ser-
vices at the grave were under the
direction of the Masonic Order.

MARRIED AT COURT HOUSE

From Friday's Dally.
Yesterday afternoon at the office

of Count' Judge Alien J. Beeson oc-

curred the marriage of Mr. Haley
Herman and Miss Stella Krecklow.
The ceremony was performed by-Jud-

Beeson in the presence of Fred
Krecklow and Fr;nk I)et'ef. The
young people reside at Louisville
where they are well and favorably
known to a large circle of warm
friends.

FOR SALE

Two high grade Red Polled bulla
for sale. C. C. Barnard, Mynard,
Neb., telephone 4022.

Your ad will carry punch if yoa
wTite it as a plain "selling talk" in-

stead of trying to fuss it up with
frills and exagerations.
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YOU FEEL PT HOME
NEBRASKA
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It Stood the Test!

An analysis of reserve percentages of the
twelve Federal Reserve banks during 1 920 re-

veals some interesting figures.

While depressing business conditions af-

fected some more than others the total re-

serves of all combined fluctuated only between
the narrowlimits of 45.8 and 41.4 per cent.

Acting as a great, single reservoir of
credit, the Federal Reserve System maintained
throughout 1920 a greater degree of financial
stability in time of stress than this country
ever before experienced.

Member of the Federal Reserve System

The First nationalBank
PIATTSMOUTH


